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SYOK is a multilingual entertainment application that offers listeners 
access to 85 online radio stations, a news channel,  trending podcasts 
and videos, articles as well as exciting contests that offer great prizes. 
The app is available for free on the Apple App Store,  Google Play Store 
and Huawei AppGallery. So, what are you waiting for? Keep yourself  
entertained 24/7 with SYOK!

Tagline:
English: Home of Radio, Music & Podcasts
Malay: Aplikasi Radio, Muzik & Podcast
Chinese:电台、音乐和播客的听觉享受尽在
Tamil:வானொலி, இசை மற்றும் Podcasts இன் முகவரி

Target Audience:
15 – 49 year olds (Malay, Chinese, Indian)

Language:
Malay, English, Chinese, Tamil



SYOK audiences now have access to high quality 
streams of 85 radio brands which includes 17 of 
Astro Radio’s existing FM stations and 8 SYOK 
stations that were previously only available on 
Astro. The addition of the 60 new online radio 
stations are categorized by music genre. Besides 
having curated playlists to suit your every mood, 
you also get to listen to our radio streams 
on-the-go, anytime, anywhere. So that you’ll 
never miss your favourite shows ever again.

We have an array of original videos that cover 
interestion topics! Check out the videos lined up 
by categories.

Discover new, original and truly Malaysian 
podcasts! Check out new and trending podcasts 
featured on SYOK!

Join our contests and stand a chance to win 
cash, exclusive prizes, movie premier invites, 
concert tickets, gadgets and many more only on 
SYOK. Check out the PLAY button now!

Live Radio Original Videos

Podcasts Cool Contests



The SYOK app and the online radio stations can 
be switched on automatically or on a specified 
time. You can now set the alarm to tune into the 
online radio station of your choice! 

For the Alarm function, go to: 
Settings > ‘Alarm’ or, 
Click on the song title that is currently playing > 
click on the 3 dots ‘ … ‘ >  ‘Alarm’ 

Access the ‘prayer times’ feature on the SYOK 
app. Go to > Settings > ‘Zon Solat’.

Set a timer to turn off the app before you go to 
sleep. The app will be turned off and you get to 
save your mobile phone’s battery for the rest of 
the night.
 
For the Sleep Timer function, go to :
Settings > ‘Sleep Timer’ or, 
Click on the song title that is currently playing > 
click on the 3 dots ‘ … ‘ > ‘Sleep Timer’ 

Video Live Stream Alarm

Zon Solat Sleep Timer

Now there’s Video Live Stream on SYOK! Catch 
real-time content Live and interact with us via 
Live chat!



Online Radio Stations on SYOK


